
 

Here at Loose Reins, we have tried to provide everything that you will need to 

make your stay as comfortable as possible. Below is a list of everything that you 

will find in your cabin. 

 

In the kitchen… There is an oven, a four-hob gas stove, fridge, freezer and 

Belfast sink with drinking water. There are pots and pans, cooking utensils, 
kettle, crockery, cutlery, glassware, tea, coffee, sugar, hot chocolate, 
condiments, fresh herbs, washing up equipment, kitchen roll, tea towels, cling 
film, tin foil, food bags and wooden skewers. We also provide milk and 
brownies.  
 

In the bedrooms… There is a full set of bedding and bed linen for each bed plus 

an electric blanket on the king size in the winter months.  There is a quilt on 
the bed as well as spare blankets, hot water bottles, a torch, hairdryer and 
bedtime story book. 
 

In the living area… There is a table and seating area as well as a wood burning 

stove.  We provide matches, firelighters, logs and kindling for the wood burner. 
We also provide a box of board games such as Monopoly, Scrabble, Jenga, 
Snakes and Ladders and a set of cards. We also provide a personalised OS 
Explorer Map and a DAB radio.  
 

In the bathroom… There is a full-sized shower and a sink with hot water on 

demand and a flushing toilet. We provide bath sheets, hand towels, a bath mat, 
two loo rolls, cotton wool, hand soap and lotion, plasters and tissues.  
 

Electricity and heating… There is electric lighting indoors and outdoors as well 

as sockets throughout the lodge for you to use. The wood burning stove will 
keep your lodge nice and toasty whatever the time of year. We do provide an 
electric heater in the winter months for you to use as an alternative to the wood 
burner if you wish.  
 

On the deck and outside… There is an outdoor eating area on the porch as well 

as two rocking chairs, a large chest for storage, outdoor lighting, candles, logs, 
kindling, an ash bucket and boot pull. You then have your own fire bowl and 
seating area for BBQing complete with BBQ tools and wood. We also provide a 
trolley for luggage and heavier items if you need it.  



 

 

For your dog… We provide a bed, towels, portable dog shower, a dog’s guide to 

the local area, treats, poo bags and food and water bowls.  

  


